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MISSION & AFFIRMING STATEMENT 

We are, by the grace of God, a caring community, celebrating the Lordship of Jesus Christ, 

sent to share, through the power of the Holy Spirit, His love with others. 

St. Thomas’ Anglican Church is a caring Christian community. Therefore, we welcome 

persons of any race, gender, sexual orientation, ability or economic circumstances to full 

participation in our community life and ministry. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Clergy Report 

 
 This past year has seen some changes around our parish most notable of which was 
the retirement of Fr. John Uttley from the position of organist and choir director, the 
wonderful interim music ministry of Susan Richardson, and then the much anticipated 

arrival of Francine Nguyen-Savaria, and Matthieu Latreille as our new Directors of Music.  We 
look forward to enjoying their very gifted talents with us, as they become part of this great 
Christian community.   
 The year has been a busy one with respect to our continuing to make a difference in the 
lives of others, and who will ever forget our St. Patrick's Day celebration to raise funds for 
bicycle ambulances,  in which we far exceeded our target, or the visit of Jonathan Maracle 
during which we heard an articulate, clear, faith-filled presentation of some issues of struggle, 
and also celebration, within the communities of our First Nations brothers and sisters.  One of 
our parishioners used to have a button many years ago, which I have never forgotten, which 
read "PWRDF; the Anglican response".  It served as a reminder, of course, that the Primates 
World Relief and Development Fund was the Anglican response to a variety of international, 
and national, issues where aid or assistance could help.  We should be so proud, in a sense, of 
the whole philosophical approach of PWRDF; a philosophical approach whereby outsiders do 
not dictate to indigenous populations what they need, but rather seek to partner with local 
people, and ask how we might best be of service, but with an understanding of equality, a lateral 
understanding of nations and peoples, not an hierarchical one.  PWRDF also regularly hosts the 
"Farmers' Market" at St. Thomas'.  Bring in your excess produce, or plants, or flowers - or better 
yet - grow an extra row or two, or pot or two, and donate to our market.  All the proceeds go to 
PWRDF.  Our Anglican response - PWRDF - should have a central place in the life of every 
Anglican parish, and its outreach ministry.  We do well in our parish, but must ever keep our 
ears and eyes and hearts open to where God is leading us next, and what the needs of the local 
community are, where we may be able to serve. 
     A few members of St. Thomas' have also been involved with a community initiative called 
'The Poverty Roundtable', which is a large group of people from a variety of community 
agencies working on local.  I would like us this year to try and develop an initiative of service to 
the local community, beyond our current offerings.  I am haunted by the reality of children living 
in poverty in this community which is - if I recall correctly - the worst, statistically, in Ontario.  I 
also believe that education, and building up the whole person is the best path toward turning 
this around.  I think we have all the gifts we need to develop a tutoring programme in the parish 
that addresses not just assisting young people with their academic performance, but also things 
like good manners, job interview skills - that sort of thing.  The hard reality about our world is 
that though we all say it is not right to judge a book by its cover, this  
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Is exactly what happens.  I believe God is calling us to do something about this on the local 
front.  Pray about it, and if we all pray about it, we may just be surprised at what emerges.  
 
Speaking of young people, our youth group, though small, continues to have a large impact on a 
number of people's lives.  Marilyn Clarkin-Summers does a marvellous job, in her own 
wonderfully gifted, sensitive, and faith-filled way, developing relationships with our younger 
members, and their families, serving like a road sign always pointing them to God.  We have 
youth that participate, and attend events, whom we do not see on Sunday.   That's okay, it 
seems to me.  One of the businesses we are in, is that of planting seeds. 
 
 We all benefit greatly from the ministry of our parish administrator, Sandra.  I can think of 
no one better suited to be our most frequent first-contact as people engage our parish.  Her 
ministry is executed with such compassion, and deeply rooted in a sense of Christian faith and 
service.  We are very blessed. 
 
For the last couple of years there have been occasional discussions about our church and 
growth.  Occasionally there have been conversations about a group of people coming together 
to look further into this, and perhaps developing some plans.  On one hand, it isn't that hard, 
and on the other hand, it isn't so simple as it seems.  We will get nowhere if all we rely on are 
personal opinions or personal preferences, without any look to the substantial research being 
done in this field.  We are not the first people to look into church growth.  Where it is simple, 
based on the research, is that many people - not all, but many - first come to a church because 
someone else invited them.  Simple.  What keeps people involved, based on the research, is 
within the first few weeks of their arrival they are connected to a group and a job.  There are all 
sorts of fancier ways of saying this, but there it is;  invited, connected, relationships, experience.  
Where it gets less simple is to look at what groups we offer, and where are there gaps, and how 
do we fill those gaps.   
 
 I have said every year that we Anglicans need to get more bold in talking about our 
church, and overcome our characteristic shyness, or reticence in talking about how great this 
parish is, the people, the heritage, the approach, the worship, the work.  You are as passionate 
about this parish as I am.  Let's turn that passion into action, and thrive.   
       
Fr. Brad 
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Warden’s Report for 2013 
 

Your wardens for 2013 have been Brian Milroy and Kate Rogers, and your deputy wardens have been 
Steve Hall and Pat Findlay.   Due to the pressure of business, Pat tendered his resignation during the Fall.  
The Wardens accepted his resignation with regret and thanks for his contribution and dedication. 
 
We also wish to recognize Father Brad’s leadership, energy and enthusiasm and the way he ‘goes the 
extra mile’ in so many of our activities and events.  He is an excellent role model of Christian service and 
love. 
 
We are pleased to report on many wonderful things that have been happening in our parish throughout 
2013.   
 

1. We have balanced our income and expenditures this year.  A special thanks to our Treasurer, 
Evelyn Hennessy, for all her hard work, including the frequent and readable reports, which have 
helped us all to understand our finances better.  
 

2. In June, we celebrated Fr. John Uttley’s many years of dedicated service to our parish as he 
began his retirement from the position of Director of Music.  We acknowledge the wonderful 
contribution of our interim Director of Music, Susan Richardson.  A special welcome goes out to 
our new Directors of Music, Francine and Matthieu.  A big thank you to our Music Task Force, 
under the direction of Pam Bell, who have done a wonderful job in finding our new Directors of 
Music. 

 

3. Our children and youth continue to be a vital and active part of St. Thomas’.  We are grateful for 
the energy and creativity of Marilyn Clarkin and those who assist her in this program.  We are 
also pleased to mention the start-up of a children’s choir by Caroll Hennessy and Jane Lavery-
Leja. 

 
4. The Sound System Task Force, under the direction of Phil Allison, has successfully installed a new 

and effective sound system.  The improved sound quality is significant and we appreciate the 
efforts of this group.   

 

5.  We celebrate the many times we got together to share meals and fellowship such as the Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake supper, the St. Patrick’s day dinner, the Wardens’  

       Welcome Back B.B.Q., the New Years’ Eve celebration, the Family Nights, and the         
       potluck dinners. 
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1. We continue to be a venue for various music programs in the community: the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Children’s Chorus, the Belleville Choral Society. 

 
2. As well, we welcome Later Life Learning, the University Women, and Grannies for Africa. 

 
3. We continue to hold our fundraisers, adding some new ones to our traditional Christmas 

Bazaar.  
 

4. Maintenance of the church buildings has kept Paul Callaghan busy.  The roof has been 
repaired.  In addition, quotes have been obtained for the repair of the main window 
over the altar.  Paul’s plan is to have the work underway during the summer, and 
weather-tight before the wintery blasts. 

 
5. The Bicentennial Initiative is underway, and we look forward to many events and a 

major publication for our bicentennial celebrations in 2018.  
 

6. There are many groups that contribute to the diversity and generosity of St. Thomas’ - 
Stitchers, Prayer Shawl, Pastoral Care, Altar Guild, Lay Readers, Worship Committee, the 
Coffee Team, the Primate’s Fund (PWRDF) committee, and the Choir.  In addition, the 
members of St. Paul’s are also dedicated and active in the community. 

 
7. Although the Outreach Committee is not currently meeting, we look forward to finding 

a Chair for this committee in order to continue this important work. 
 
We appreciate the contributions of all who make St. Thomas’ the lively, welcoming, and caring 
place that it is. 
    Sincerely,     Kate Rogers, Brian Milroy, Steve Hall 
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ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

YEAR END 2013 

 
 

 

 

 

Our church had a quiet year in 2013, saddened at the beginning and end with the 

deaths of two of our parishioners. In January, Carmel Donovan, a longtime 

member of the church passed away. Carmel served the church in many capacities 

during the many years she attended St. Paul’s. Near the year’s end, we lost a newer 

member, Ilene Hamm, whose strong faith carried her through many years of 

illness. 

 

In February, our church was approached with the concept of becoming a heritage 

sight. After a few meetings and much thought, we decided that we were not in 

favour of the heritage designation at this time, even though our church does qualify 

to have it. 

 

Every third Sunday, we donate to Gleaners Food Bank, and by the end of the year 

we had contributed approximately 100 kg. An additional 45 pneumonia vests were 

knit for the African children. We also supported a parish family during a time of 

need. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Newland 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC (Retired),  

             YEAR 2013 

 
On June 30, 2013, I officially retired as Director of Music at St. Thomas Church.  Thanks 

to you all – Church staff, choir, and parishioners, for the gifts and honours bestowed on me, 

but especially for the surprise banquet on June 2
nd

.  Your ability to keep a secret is matched 

only by your ability to put on a sumptuous feast. 

 

Talk about changes since 1981!  We have a new Prayer Book (1985). We have two new Hymn Books 

(1987, 1998). Thanks to the ease of photocopying (legally, I hasten to add) we have been able to 

incorporate into our worship prayers and songs from many sources.  There is a flexibility, variety, and 

immediacy that were not possible 30 years ago. 

 

Some of the changes evoke mixed feelings.  Church bulletins are thicker now.   The Senior Choir has 

become extra-senior, and receives Communion in the choir loft, rather than at the main altar.  The regular 

Junior Choir, which was ten kids strong in 1981 and which kept Coral Belch and me hopping for over 25 

years, is now discontinued.  Abraham comes to mind.  At my age he was at the pinnacle of his career.  

Prosperous, rich, successful in battle, he enjoyed a special relationship with his God. Yet there was a 

sadness in his soul, for he had no children. 

 

Thanks be to God, this was not the end of the story for the one whom Jews, Christians, and Muslims now 

honour as their spiritual father.  So may it be with music at St. Thomas Church!  The interim ministry of 

Susan Richardson, whom I have known for 35 years, through our association with the Belleville Choral 

Society, was warmly received as a breath of fresh air.  I am confident that our loyal and capable choir, 

and our fine pipe organ, are in good and capable hands (and feet) with our new directors of music, 

Matthieu and Francine, whom I first met in Oshawa in July 2012, at the Summer Institute of Church 

Music.  Little did I realize, as I congratulated them on their becoming winners of the Stanley Osborne 

Young Organists’ Competition, that they would be my successors at St. Thomas  Church. 

 

I continue to be Saturday evening organist at St. Michael’s Church, and beginning this year, I will be 

playing at my home church of St. George’s, Trenton, at the 11:00 service on the fourth Sunday of each 

month.  St. Thomas will still be my base church, but my work will be mainly in sharing with the services 

at St. Paul’s, local nursing and retirement homes, and at St. Thomas when needed. 

 

Yours respectfully, 

John Uttley   
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Recap of Family and Children Ministries  2013 
 

Teach me your ways so that I may know you….Exodus 33:13 

 

Church School meets most Sundays during the 10:30 service. Also our nursery is supervised at 

this time as well. 

 

 January 21st, 28th & February 4
th

- Parent Workshop with Kate-Anne Folwell 

 February 19
th

  - Ash Wednesday & Lent Family Crafts and Potluck 

 March 23
rd

 -Holy week Craft night & Potluck 

 Assisted with distribution Palm Crosses on Palm 

Sunday  

 Intergenerational Easter Service 

 April 27
th

 - Pizza Bingo 

 May 5
th

 - Hyanto Sunday  

 May 19
th

 - Pentecost Family Crafts, Potluck, and Service 

 July 9
th

 -12
th

 VBS  

 8 Volunteers to Camp Hyanto  

 10 children and Youth attended Camp Hyanto and 1 staff 

 September 8
th

 Registration for Church School Sunday  

 October 15
th

 Family Craft Night & Potluck 

 October 26
th

- Halloween Party 

 November 6
th

 Children participated in Remembrance Day 

service 

 November 23rd-Pizza Bingo  

    November 30th - Parish Advent Craft and Carol Night & 

Potluck 

 December 9
tth 

-Christmas Pageant practice and snacks 

 December 16
th

 -Christmas Pageant  

 37 weeks of Church school 

 

This ministry would not be possible without the ongoing dedication of the many volunteers. 

  

Respectfully submitted by Marilyn Clarkin,  

Family, Children, and Youth Ministries Coordinator 
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Recap of Youth Ministries  2013    
Teach me your ways so that I may know you….Exodus 33:13 

 

Youth Group meets the 1
st
 & 3

rd
 Sunday during the 10:30 service. We have social Nights once a month and many 

service projects throughout the year. 

 January 12
th
 – Cleaning the “Inn from the Cold” Kitchen 

 January 21st, 28th & February 4
th
- Parent Workshop with Kate-Anne Folwell 

 Friday January 25
th 

-United Worship at the CORE 

 February 12
th  

-Hosted Shrove Tuesday- Funds donated to Canadian Mental Health 

 February 25
th
- Social night at the Wellness Center 

 March 10
th
 Laser Tag 

 March 23
rd

 -Holy week Craft night & Potluck 

 April 27
th
 – Youth host Pizza Bingo 

 Thursday May 9
th
- Youth Host Spaghetti Supper- Proceeds go to the Janet Hoyer Memorial Fund 

 Six weeks of Confirmation class 

 May 19
th
 - Pentecost Family Crafts, Potluck, and Service 

 May 27
th
 – Progressive Supper 

 June 2
nd

- 9 youth Confirmed   

 June 8
th
- Hyanto Work Bee 

 July 9
th
 -12

th
 Youth assist with VBS 

 5 Youth attended Camp Hyanto and 1 staff 

 September 8
th
 Registration for Youth Group 

 September 15
th
 –Social Night- Mini golf 

 October 12
th
 -13

th
 – Bowling and sleep over 

 October 21
st
- Set up for Haunted House 

 October 26
th
- Halloween Party- Youth operated Haunted House 

 November 6
th
- Children and Youth participated in Remembrance day service 

 November 23
rd

 -Pizza Bingo- Hosted by Youth 

 November 25
th
 –Movie Night 

 Sock sales during Advent- proceeds donated to Canadian Mental Health services 

 December 2
nd

 – Baking cookies for Shut-ins 

 December 9
tth    % 

16
th
 - Youth assisted with Christmas Pageant and practice  

 December 16
th
 – Christmas lunch and Movie 

 

This ministry would not be possible without the ongoing dedication of the many volunteers.  

Respectfully submitted by Marilyn Clarkin,  

Family, Children, and Youth Ministries Coordinator 
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ALTAR GUILD REPORT 2013 

 

The Altar Guild continued to work behind the scenes, setting up and 
cleaning up for Sunday services, weddings, memorial services and 
funerals.  Additional duties included brass and linen care, banners, 

purchase and care of flowers and plants, ordering wine and wafers and filling the candles with 
oil.  The seasonal times of Lent, Harvest Thanksgiving and Advent required extra time for 
decorating and end of season clean-up.  Extra services during Lent and Advent required Altar 
Guild members to have more responsibilities.  
 
 There are five teams consisting of 4-5 members. Each team was on duty once a month with 
one or two months off during the year.  
 
The flower fund collection took place twice during the year.  This fund allowed us to purchase 
plants and flowers when needed. 
 
The Altar Guild held two meetings last year, May 2 and Nov. 7.  At both meetings, topics related 
to the activities of the Altar Guild were discussed.  The director attended Worship Committee 
meetings throughout the year. 
 
 Holy water sprinklers were purchased; one large one to be used in the Church and two pocket 
sized ones for travel.  New small linens were made and donated by our members. 
 
The work that the guild does is detail oriented. The members worked diligently during the year 
to ensure that tasks were completed correctly.  Thanks go to all members who volunteered 
their time for this important ministry.  The support we received from the congregation and 
Church staff was greatly appreciated.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Cathy Warren, Director of Altar Guild   
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Prayer Shawl Ministry  2013 
We began this ministry in 2005 and while we have continued to knit Prayer Shawls, 

we also knit for babies and children in Africa. Again, we collected money and 

donated to the Adopt A Child program in the fall. 

 

Linda Grimson retired as hostess of the group after many years so we changed our venue, day 

and time in September 2013 and were invited to join the St. Thomas Stitchers on Tuesday 

mornings in the Parish Centre. This has proved to be very enjoyable too and it is great to have 

the fellowship of the larger group. 

Officially, the knitters now meet on the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Tuesday of the month from 9:30 to noon. 

However, several come every Tuesday as the stitchers work most Tuesdays. Anyone is welcome 

and if you are interested, please come and join us. No need to call ahead. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Bonnie Dobson 

 

MEDITATION 
 

During this year a four week Introduction to Meditation   was offered by John Flindall, 

Bernadette Hymus and Dorothy Flindall.  This introduced us to a few new folk 

interested in adding this discipline to their lives as well as opening up the practice and 

our group to them. 

There are many resources available to us through the World Community for Meditation 

[WCCM]   including talks by Father Laurence Freeman Director of the Community,  print publications, 

and of course their website. ( The website is WWW.WCCM.Org ) 

 

In June Bernadette attended the Canadian National conference of  WCCM  where Rev. Glenda Meakin, 

an Anglican priest from Stratford,  was the leader. 

 

In the fall John and Dorothy Flindall along with Marilyn  Clarkin  attended  a day long  workshop in Ajax 

on teaching mediation to  children.         

  

We continue to meet at St. Thomas twice monthly ...at 7:00 p.m. each first and third  Monday  with our 

numbers varying from seven to twelve.  We are always open to any who would care to join the group. 

The constraint of this discipline of silence opens us to freedom and growth. 

 

Submitted by John & Dorothy Flindall 
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      PWRDF Report  
 
The Primate's World Relief and Development Fund is the Anglican Church of Canada’s 
agency for sustainable development, emergency relief, and global justice. Its many 
initiatives in 2013 included providing financial support for South Sudanese refugees in 
Kenya; providing emergency shelter to victims of Typhoon Hayan in the Philippines; 
working with Kairos and the Canadian government to address the housing crisis in native 
Canadian communities; and the recently launched “Fred Says” campaign, named for Fred 
Hiltz, the Anglican Primate, to promote food security across the world. 
 

The PWRDF is supported by parishes like ours right across Canada. Here at St. Thomas's/St. Paul’s, we 
began the past year with a visit in February from Simon Chambers of the Toronto-based PWRDF board, 
who attended a Saturday night potluck, and then gave enlightening and inspiring addresses at three 
services at St. Thomas's and St. Paul's on Sunday morning. Energized by his talks, our committee 
resolved to raise $600 for a bicycle ambulance for use in Sub-Saharan Africa, but by the time we were 
finished selling CD's (generously donated by a parishioner) and hosting a St. Patrick's Day celebration, 
complete with Irish stew, soda bread, song and Celtic dance, the people of St. Thomas's had donated 
enough for three bicycle ambulances -- $1,800! 
 
In the spring, after a series of news reports concerning water and housing problems on native reserves, 
we turned our attention to Native Canadian issues, and looked for someone who could come and 
address us on them, eventually settling on a neighbour, Jonathan Maracle of the Tyendenaga Mohawk 
Territory. In November he treated us to a stirring Sunday morning service of talk, prayer, song and 
drumming, all directed toward breaking down the walls that separate the two founding cultures of 
Canada: European and Native Canadian. Following the service, we all enjoyed feasting on bannock and 
corn soup, and browsing through an exhibition of prints by renowned Native Canadian artist, Carl Beam, 
lent to us by Centennial Secondary School; and photographs, taken and lent by Valerie Hickey. Neither 
the St. Patrick's Day celebration nor the Jonathan Maracle visit would have been nearly as successful or 
as enjoyable without the participation of many volunteers from the parish, and we thank you all! 
 
In addition to special events, of course, we attempt to raise funds from week to week through donations 
(in the envelopes provided for that purpose), and from sales of fair trade coffee and items from the 
farmers' market, and we thank you for your ongoing support as you purchase these items and donate 
directly. 
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  PWRDF (Con’t) 
To conclude, thanks so much to the people of St. Thomas's for your support over the last year; 
we look forward in 2014 to another very active year, when we will do it all again! 
 
Submitted by Bill Tomlinson 
  for Fr. Brad, Mike Hall, Win Perryman, Elizabeth Grew and Dorothy Flindall 
 
Breakdown of Fund Raising by the PRWDF 
 
Events (including special sales): $ 3848.00 
 
Coffee and Farmers' Market: $ 316.00 
 
Envelopes: $11850.00 
 
Total: $ 16014.00        
 
  
 
 

Christmas Sharing Summary Annual Report – 2013 

 
St. Thomas church Christmas Sharing team were successful 

in delivering food baskets to 35 Belleville families. As well gifts were provided to 

67 children of these families as part of the “Christmas Angels” program at St. Thomas. 

 Also one person knitted hats and mitts for some of the children. Food and envelope donations 

were provided by generous parishioners. The cost of purchased food was $1394 with cash 

donations of $1370. We wish to thank everyone who made donations and to the people who 

provided their time in organizing, sorting and delivery. 

 

Ralph Bailey 
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St. Thomas' Church Library -- Report for 2013 

 

 At the end of 2013 there were over 1,100 titles in the library catalogue, although I still 

have to do some weeding of the collection.  Over the last several months I have not 

been as active in the library as usual, but I intend to tackle the backlog of cataloguing over the 

winter, and try to purchase some of the titles on my “Wish List”.  

 

We added three new shelving units in the Conference Room, enabling me to spread out the 

collection so that everything is visible and in better order.  Thanks to Richard Mansfield and 

Linda Seaver, who found them in the Ikea catalogue and went to Toronto to pick them up, and 

thanks also to those who assembled and installed them.   

 

Earlier this year, I finished going through the many boxes of donations that had accumulated in 

the Conference Room, weeding out books that were outdated or in poor condition, and keeping 

the rest to be catalogued.   

 

I went to the Church Library Association of Ontario spring conference in Cambridge, where I 

attended some interesting workshops, found out about new resources in Christian literature, and 

bought several books.  The workshop on “Reaching out beyond the library” explored many ways 

of promoting the church library and encouraging people to read.  The workshop on “Oral history 

and the church” provided lots of resources that will be particularly useful as we plan St. Thomas' 

Bicentennial.   

 

Your suggestions for new titles to add to the library are always encouraged, as well as donations 

of recent, gently-used material that you think others will enjoy reading.  If we can't use some 

donations in our library, I can take them to the next CLAO conference for the “Swap Table”.  

We would also appreciate reviews of books from our collection that you have found interesting.  

These could range from short comments that can be printed in the Sunday bulletin, to longer 

articles for a Book Review column in the Cornerstone.  Your contributions are welcome, because 

this is your library. 

 

Elizabeth Mitchell, 

Librarian 
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT for  2013 

This committee continues to work towards promoting and facilitating the exchange 

of clear, consistent, authoritative information both within the parish and throughout 

the wider community. 

Specific examples include: 

 Sunday bulletins and order of service 

 St Thomas’ website 

 “Cornerstone” newsletter 

During this past year this committee has worked closely with other groups such as the DOM 

search committee and the sound system task force to set up and utilize effective 

communication systems to record, disseminate and archive the activities of these groups. 

Currently this committee is looking at alternative methods of publicizing church events and news 

items. Possible alternatives include various forums of social media and electronic newsletters.   

We will continue to work at identifying  issues and implementing cost effective solutions in the 

coming year. Your ideas, input and participation are always welcome. 

 

Submitted by,    Phil Allison “chairperson” 

 
Screening in Faith 

 

As you know, a group of Parish Council Members has been working to comply with the 

Screening in Faith Policy of the Diocese of Ontario. The group consists of Father Brad Beale, 

Marilyn Clarkin, Dorothy Davies-Flindall, Sandra Mouland and Bonnie Dobson. The process has 

entailed determining the level of risk involved in all of the Volunteer and Staff positions at St. 

Thomas and St. Paul’s Following that we have formalized a job description for each of the high 

risk positions, A police check is required .for all the people in high risk positions and many have 

already been obtained. The job descriptions for the medium and low risk positions will be 

completed in the future. There will be a binder kept in the office containing all of the Screening 

in Faith information.  

 

Respectfully submitted, Bonnie Dobson 
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Pastoral Care Ministry Team Report  
 

The mandate of this team is:  

 To minister to all parishioners needing support because of illness, inability to attend 
church services, inability to participate in other church activities and as well, those 
grieving the death of someone close to them.  

 To support newcomers so that they feel comfortable in their new church family. 
 
We carry out our mandate in various ways such as:   

 Visit people in their homes, including retirement and nursing homes, and in the hospital 
and distribute the bi monthly Pastoral Care pamphlet to them. 

 Send get well, congratulations and sympathy cards as indicated and birthday and 
Christmas cards to parishioners 80 years of age and older. 

 Assist with Eucharist in retirement and nursing homes. 

 Organize Lunch to Go to 
cover costs for the Spring 
Eucharist and Tea. 

 Plan and coordinate the 
Spring Eucharist and Tea. 

 Give prayer support to those on the weekly prayer 
list. 

 Participate in the catering of funeral lunches. 

 Make available the Personal Information Booklet to parishioners. 
 
We are fortunate to have very dedicated team members who help to meet the Pastoral Care 
needs of the Parish. Your efforts are very much appreciated. A big thank you to all who are 
involved! 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,   Bonnie Dobson 
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Bicentennial Committee Report 
 

 St. Thomas Anglican Church Belleville, our much loved home, is in the years of 

preparation for a very important event in its long history. In the year 2018, we will celebrate two 

hundred years as a congregation – two hundred years as a Christian witness in our community, 

our country, and, indeed, the world. 

 A committee has been established under the auspices of the Parish Council. The mandate 

of the committee will be to plan and carry out events in each year leading up to 2018 to help 

raise funds for our major bicentennial event in 2018. We will also be planning to update the 

excellent book written by Ina Bellstedt in 1968. Several suggestions of a very important nature 

have been made to us concerning projects into which we will be looking.  

 We will be planning to make progress reports to the congregation twice a year, likely in 

June and December. 

Our first bicentennial event for this year is now in the very early stages of planning and 

more information will be forthcoming as our proposed date approaches. 

 The current members of our committee are Bonnie and Frank Dobson,  

Jean Hamelink, Richard Mansfield, Elizabeth Mitchell, David Smith, Elizabeth Semlitsch, John 

Mark Robertson, John Uttley and Robert Johnston. 

 We will happily welcome any other people who would be interested in serving as 

members of our committee. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Johnston 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

During 2013 

 

 
Baptisms - 6     Weddings – 7            New Families - 6  

 

 

  Confirmations – 9                         Funerals -11 
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St. Thomas’ Gardens, 2013  

During the summer of 2013, the St. Thomas’ Garden Team 

worked diligently to beautify our property. Three ‘friends of 

St. Thomas’ contributed much of the care; so, we especially 

want to thank Bernard and Janice Kelly and Gloria Kuzyk for 

sharing their talents and energy. (I heard that they weeded for 

many hours in the exhausting heat, before Mike and I returned 

from our holiday in PEI, so that I would not come home to a 

big weeding job!) 

 

Other faithful volunteers were Jill Morralee, Sandra Mouland, Ron and Ruth Conlon, Rosemary 

and Paul Trenhaile, Steve Hall and Catherine and Mike Hall. (The Gossons, who have been 

faithful volunteers, took a ‘health-care’ leave. We are thankful that they are once again able to be 

with us during services.)  All the volunteers absorbed some of the costs.  We did use the $55.00 

that was left over from last summer.  In the spring we will be looking for contributions towards 

the garden costs for the summer of 2014. 

 

The contents of one full compost bin were used to level out the land where the construction rocks 

have been piled for years. In the spring I hope that the grass seeds planted will have become a 

lawn.  If you do not have the use of green bin compost collection, please bring your vegetable 

and fruit scraps to our compost bins. We rely on this product to reduce our costs. It is also 

environmentally good to compost these scraps.  When you put your compost into the ‘open’ bin, 

please take some soil out of the plastic bin. It is there to cover our scraps so that they do not 

create an offensive odour.  

 

Our gardens are enjoyed by not only those who attend our church, but also by many who simply 

walk through, perhaps with a pet, by those who drive along Bridge and Church Streets and by 

those who, living in downtown rooms and apartments, take a walk through our property or sit on 

our benches with a cup of coffee. Seeing their appreciation is part of the joy of volunteering to 

care for the church gardens. If you would like to assist in any way, just come forward; you will 

be welcomed!  

 

With thanks,  

Catherine Hall    
23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SOUND SYSTEM TASK FORCE   -    REPORT TO VESTRY  

One year ago this task force was given approval at vestry to proceed with the procurement and 

installation of a new sound system for St Thomas’ Church. 

I am sure you are aware that this task is now complete. I am pleased to report that it was not only 

completed within the allocated thirty thousand dollar budget but that all of the funding needed to 

pay for this project has now been donated. I would be remiss if I did not mention the very 

generous contributions of the Parrott Foundation, with a grant of $15,000, Later Life Learning, 

the “St Thomas’ stitchers” and some very significant gifts by a few parishioners. Thank you! 

Your support has been vital to the success of this project.  

In addition to the installation, we have also provided training to nineteen potential operators who 

have expressed a desire to serve in this important ministry. The opportunity for you to be 

involved is always there and future training will be provided as needed.   

A policy regarding the ongoing care and operation of the system has been approved by your 

wardens and incorporated into our facility use agreements. This policy has been developed to 

ensure that only those who have received appropriate training  

will operate the system.  

Additionally, a management core committee, lead by Josh Fraser and 

George Fisher will continue to be available to provide technical 

expertise and direction when needed. This committee will be 

responsible for the smooth, continuous operation, 

maintenance and development of the system, and needs to be backed by a budgeted fund that 

would be available when reasonable change and maintenance is needed. 

The sound system task force has achieved the objectives put before vestry one year ago. With the 

acceptance of this report a motion will be put forth to officially disband the original group. I am 

deeply obliged to the work and dedication of all those members listed below who contributed 

their own special skills and talents towards the successful completion of this task. Thank you! 

The working group for this task force consisted of: Phil Allison, Josh Fraser, Steve Hall, Doug 

Calwell, Brian Milroy, Ev Hennessy, Paul Callaghan, Linda Seaver, 

 Peter Milton, Brad Beale and George Fisher.  

 

Respectfully submitted:  

Phil Allison, Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Building Committee Report   2013- Submitted by Paul Callaghan 
General Maintenance 

1. The year began quietly with our annual cleanup. A half dozen of the usual loyal 

workers came to help make the property look better. 

2. In the late spring, with the help of a generous donation, a handicap ram was installed at the 

North entrance to the Parish Centre. 

3. Early summer brought on a discussion about the health of a tree at the north end of the 

parking lot.  After consulting with a tree service, it was decided that the tree should be 

removed. 

4. During the summer, John Warren and company repainted the parking lot lines. 

5. In the fall, we had the furnaces in the building cleaned and checked. During this inspection, 

it was determined that the original furnace that serves the office and kitchen areas needed to 

be replaced due to old age. 

Stain Glass Window Behind the Altar Over the 

course of this past year, it has been determined that the stain glass window 

behind the alter requires some repair or replacement work. Due to the method 

used to try and protect the window from damage, a layer of plexi-glass was 

installed on the outside of the glass. The plexi-glass was not properly ventilated, causing 

condensation to form on the inside of the window frame. This condensation resulted in rotting of 

the wood framing and supports of the glass. 

Upon finding the problem late last fall, we consulted with two different contractors. These 

contractors had differing opinions of how to solve the problem. Thus, it was decided that we 

would wait until the spring to make a final decision. The two schools of thought are as follows: 

 The window shall be removed from the wall and rebuilt and reinstalled as a completely new 

window. 

 The window can stay in place and repairs can be done keeping the window intact.In the 

spring, when the weather breaks, we will put scaffolding up to the window, remove all the 

old plexi-glass , and then proceed with the process of ascertaining opinions and estimates of 

how to proceed. The goal is to repair and install proper ventilation to prevent moisture build 

up and further deterioration of the frame. 

Upon completion of this process, a special vestry meeting will be called to determine the 

direction the parish wishes to take.                         25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ENVELOPE SECRETARIES 
 

2013 once again saw more parishioners choosing the preauthorized debit / 
credit method of giving.  This makes an easier task for the envelope recorders.   
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